
1892 Medical School at Patna, which under the rules of the Institutiou
Q tteen- '  unlosa he satisfied the Principal that he had a
E mdpeess good kno svledge of the English language. With a view of showing 

H abadham-. that he possessed suoh knowledge he presented to the Principal 
a certificate purporting to be signed (but 'whioh as a matter of fact 
he knew was not signed) by the Head Master of the Ohepra 
Academy, which stated that he (tho accused) had a good know
ledge of tho English language. We held that the accused could 
not be convicted under section 471, Indian Penal .Code, as there 
was, no dishonest or fraudulent intent.

W e are therefore of oiDinion that, upon tho facta stated, the
accused was not guilty of an oJlence tinder section 471, Indian
Ponal Code, inasmuch as his use of the forged document, with 
the knowledge or belief that it was forged, was not fraudulent or 
dishonest.

The foregoing observations are equally applicable to the charge 
of attempting to cheat.

The essence of tho offence of cheating is a fraudulent or dis
honest intention ; and the act done towards the commission of the 
offence, which is requisite to establish the attempt to cheat, must 
be done with a fraudulent or dishonest intent. For the reasons 
given above we are of opinion that the facts of the case do not 
disclose any suoh intent on the accused’s pOi’t.

H. T. H, __________

FULL BENCH.
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Before Sir W. Comer Petliemm, JLt,, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Wilson, 
Mr. Justice Mr. Justiee Maejpherson, and Mr. Justice Baiiwjee,

1892 EALICH AN D ETA L (Djji'eotant, Appeliant) v. SHIB CHtJNDEB 
Mardh 23. EOY (PiAisraipp, Ebsponotnt).*

Iiiteresi—JBond—Failure to pay on dtie date—Enhanced rate of interest 
from date of hand till date of veali«ation—Penalty—Qontraci Act 
(J Z  0/1872), s. H.

S eU  ty  tlie F u li Bbnch (BaniejeEj J., dissenting as to part)—
A  provision in. a bond to tlie efieot tliat tks principal sliould be repaid 

intli interest on the dixe date, and that on faihire thereof interest shonld

♦ Appeal from Appellate Decree Fo. 825 of 1890, against tue decree of 
H . Beveridge, Esq., Officiating Diatrict Judge o£ the 24-PargaBas, dated 
the 9th May 1890, affivming the dacree of Babu Eadha Krishen Sen, Second 
Subordinate Judge of that district, dated the 23rd January 1890.



be paid at an increased rate from the date of the bond U]5 to ilie date of iggi
realization, amounts to a provision for a penalty, and section 74 of the ^ahacha 
Contract Act applies to the money claimed at the increased rate of interest E yal
from the date of the bond until realization. MachintosJi T. Crow (1), v.
Nanjappa v. Nanjappa (2), and Sajaji Panhaji v. Mamti (3), approved. C.mŜ DBK

Saij NatJi Singh v. SMh AH JSosain (1) overruled, so far as it dissents Hoy.
from MaeMntosh v. Oroio (1).

SalMsheti Das v. Sun Bahadur Singh (6) distinguished.
Banebjbe, J.—The decision in Macldntosh v. Cfow (1), which regards the 

interest at th.e increased rate as a penalty, is correct as to the claim of interest 
up to the stipulated day of re-payment, and Baij Nath Singh v. Shah Ali 
Eosain (4) was wrongly decided as to this point. Section 74 of tLe Contract 
Act applies only to that part of the claim for interest whicli is in respect of 
the period from the date of the bond to the due date, and has no application 
to the claim for interest for the period from the due date to the date of 
realization. This view is in accordance with, the decision in Mackintosh 
V . Crom (1 ) .

The order of the referring Judges (Pigot and Banhrjee, JJ.) 
was as follows :—

“  This ia a suit on a.mouey bond in wMch the plaintiff claims 
Es. the principal being Bs. 400 and the sum olaimod
for interest Es. 944-13-6.

“  The bond is dated 5th Falgun 1289. It was stipulated in it 
that the money should be repaid with interest at Ee. 1-8 per men
sem in Bysaok 1290, and that on faibre thereof interest should be 
paid at tho rate of 3 pice per rupee per mensem from the date 
of the bond up to date of realization.

“  The only question before us in this appeal is whether the 
increased rate of interest is a penalty or not, and as such comes 
within section 74 of the Contract Act. In MacJcintosh v. Crow (1) 
it was held by Garth, O.J., and Wilson, J., that suoh a provision 
was a stipulation for payment of a .penalty, and earns within 
section 74 of the Indian Contract Act.

“  In the ease of BaiJ Naih Singh v. 8hah AU Eosain (4), Mitter 
and Maopherson, JJ., dissented from the decision in MacJcintosh 
V. Crow (1), and held that such a provision did not amount to 
a penalty.

(1) I p L .  E „ 9 Calc., 689. (3) I. L. E., 14 Bom., 274.
(2) I. L. 11., 12 Mad., 161, • (4) I. L. U., 14 Calc,, 248.

(0) I. L. E „ 10 Calc,, 306.
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H o t .

1892 “ Tlieso (locisions are therefore in absolute conflict.
KaiIchIto "  ■Smjh V. Shah AU Sosam (1) is

Ktal founded upon a oonstruotion of tbe effeot of the decision of the
Judicial Committee in Balhkhen Das v. Run Bahaduy Shigh (3), 

Cdunbek wHch, in the opinion of: Mitter and Maopherson, J.J, was iucou-
sistenfc -with the decision of Garthj O.J., and "Wilson, J., ia
Mcidintosh v. Ci'Oic (3).

“  In the eases of Nmy'appa v. Fanjappa (4) and SaJaji Banhafi 
V. MaritU (5), the High Oom'ts of Madras and Bombay have held 
that the decision, of the Judicial Committee above referred to has 
not the effect attrihiited to it in the decision of Mitter and Mao- 
pherson, JJ., and that the law is still as laid down in the case 
before Garth, O.J., and Wilson, J.

In this view one mom’bor of the present Bench ooticurs. The 
other dissents from it.

“  The questions referred to the Full Bench ar& :—
“ Fil'd.—Whether the decision in MacUntosli v. Crow (3) is 

still the law, or whether that in Baij Nath Singh v. Shah AU 
Eom n  (1), dissenting from it, was rightly decided ?

“  Second.— Îf the decision in Mackintosh v< Ot'ow (3) is right, 
and the provision in the bond in question amounts to a proYision 
for a penalty, then, whether section 74 of tho Oontraot Act 
applies to the money claimed at the increased rate of interest from 
the date of the bond until realization, or only to the amount claimed 
at that rate from the date of the bond until the date of default in 
payment, that is, until Bysack 1290.”

'Bah'a Ifilmadhub Bose md.'Babxi 'Shib Chunckr PauUt appeared 
for the appellant.

Dr. Traihlihya Nath Milter and Babu Ujimdro Ohimder Bose 
appeared for the respondent.

Babu Nilmaclhul) Bose.—The lower Courts have held upon the 
authority of BaiJ Naih Singh v. Shah Ali Eomin (1), that the 
stipulation to pay interest at an enhanced rate is not in the nature 
of a penalty. That case was decided on a misapprehension of th®

(1) I. L. E., U  Calc., 248. (8) L L. E., 9 Calc^ 683.
(3) L L. E,, 10 Calc., 805. (4) L L. R,, 12 Mad., 16L

(5) I. L . E., U  Bom., 274.
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Piivy Council riiliMg in Bal/cishen Das Run Bahadur Singh (1), isgg 
wliioli was with reference to, a decree and not a contract, and y~TanTrA7n
wMoli does not appear to iiava intended to overrule the Indian Ktaj:,
cases on the point. The cases are collectod in the Bombay decision
of Sajaji Panhaji v. Maruti (2), and the law must he taken to he
unaltered in the absence of an express decision of the Privy 
Council. As to the second point referred, I  contend that section 
74 of the Contract Act applies to the whole amount payable at the 
increased rate up to realization, the contract being incapable of 
being divided’. [The following cases were also referred to :—
Nanjappa v. Nanjappa (3), Musmnut Sohodea Bclea v. Deemlyal 
Lall (4), ShirchiU Timapa Segda v. Mahahlya (5),, Basavayya v.
Sttlbarazu (6), Mazhar AU Khan v. Sardar Mai (7), Bansidhar 
V. Bu AU Khan (8), Bichook Nath Panday v. Itam Lochun Singh (9),
Khurram Singh v. Bhmani Balchsh (10), Kharag Singh v. Bhola 
Nath (11), Mackintosh v. Wingrove (12), Muthura Fersad Bingh v.
Lvggim Kooer (13), Sungut Lai v. Baijnath Moy (14), Arjan BiU 
V. Asgar AU Ghowdhuri (15), Masciji v. Sayana (IG ).]

Babxi Upendro Ghunder Bose.—Tho ‘ sum n'&med ’ in section 74, 
read with the illustration, means an unvarying lump sum, and not 
merely a sum ascertainabte by calculation—J3ooMce Lail v. iiadfia 
Singh ^17), Macldntosh v. Emit (18), Banwari Das v. Mtihammnd 
MasMat (19). Section 74 does not ai>ply to the present loase, but if 
it applies to the Sum named in the contract, the higher rate -ought 
at all events not to be allowed from after default, this amount so 
payal)l6 being only ascertainable by calculation, and therefore not 
within the section. Then as to the first q^uestlon the view of the 
Privy Council ought to prevail. It was not un obiter dictum. In 
that case the provisions for double interest were held to be only a

(1) I. L. E„ 10 Calc., 305. (10) I. L. B., 3 A ll, 440.
(2) I. L. n., U  Bom., 374. (II) L L. E„ 4 AIL, 8.
(3) I. L. B., 12 Mad., 161. (12) I. L. R „ 4 Gale., 13T.
(4) 11 B. L. E., 188 (note). (13) I. L. U., 9 Oalc., 616.
(6) I. L. E., 10 Bom., 435. (14) I. L. R „ 13 Calc., 164.
(6) I. L. U., 11 Mad., 294, (15) I. L. E., 18 Calc., 200,
(7) I. L. R., 2 All., 769. ■ (16) 6 Bom. C. (A. O. J,), 7.
(8) i .  L. E „ 8 AIL, 260 B.) (17) 22 W . B., 223.
(9) 11 B. L. R„ 135. (18) 1. L  E., 2 Calc., 202.

(19) 1 .1, I t , D A ll, 690,
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1892 reasonaWe substitution of a higher rate of interest for a lower 
under certain oirourastances, which is precisely the present ease.

Ktai. Of the same nature is Basamiji/a v. Siihbarazu .(1). The following
Shib cases are also in my favour :—Baij Naih Sincjh-y, Shah Ali Sosain

(2), Ai'uhi Mastry Y. Wahuthu Ohiiinayan (3), Bvojo EM ore Roij v. 
Madhitb PersJmd M imr (4), Mussamut Sohodea Behee v. Demdyal 
LaU (5).

Balbu Nilmadhuh Bose in reply.—In  the case last cited no 
reasons are given in the judgment. The case of Sanwari Das v. 
Muhammad Mashiai (6) oontalna no reference to the earlier 
decisions of that Court. The simple question to he decided here is 
whether the Privy Council case has altered the law.

The opinions of the Full Bench (Pethebam, O.J., Wilson, 
PieoT, Macphekson, and Banekjbb, JJ.) were as follows:—

PiGOT, J . ~ I  am of opinion that the Judgment in the ease of 
Maolmtosli v. Crow (7) was right in law, and that the case of Baij 
Naih Singh v. Bhah AU Sosain (2) was erroneous, so far as it 
dissented from that judgment.

I  do not thint that the case before the Privy Council of 
Balkishen Das v. Bun Bahadur Singh (8) at all aifectsthe decision 
in Mackintosh v. Crow (7). It is true that in that case enhanced 
interest was allowed on the first instalment from the date of the 
Bolehnama. But the parties had already, as pointed out in the 
judginent, voluntarily settled upon the basis of that construction 
of the part of the 3rd Article which related to this part 0̂  the" 
claim. As pointed out in V. J^anjqjj^a (9), “ it was the
other stipulation, viz., that for payment of enhanced interest 
on the whole decretal money that was impugned in the argument, 
and this stipulation was not open to the objection that it made 
the higher rate of interest payable from the date of the decree.” 
But furtherj as pointed out in the dooision of the Madras High 
Court, the case before the Judicial Committee was one in which

(1) L L. E., 11 Mad., 294. (5) I I  B, L. R., 138 (aote).
(3) I. L. E., 14 Calc., 248. (6) I. L. fi,, 9 AIL, 690.
(3) a Mad. H. 0,, 205. (7) I. L, 9 Calc,, 6R9.
(4) 17 W . E „  873. (8) I. L. R., 10 Oalc., 305.

(9) I. L. E., 12 Mad., 161 (166).
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the exeoiition of a subsisting decree was the subjoct-mattei' of the is92
appeal. KAr,AOHAS‘j>

I  tliink it is enough to oxpiess complete conouirenoe Tvitli the Kyai, 
opinion expressed by the Courts of Madras and Bombay, tbat Shib 
the case of Balhislien Das v. Biin Bahadur Singh (1) did not 
warrant the dissent from Maoldiitosh' v. Omo (2) expressed in 

'!pciij Nath Singh v. Shah AU Somin (3).
I  think that the objection made in the judgment in Baij Naih 

Singh Shah AU Sosain (3), that cases such as the present do 
not come within section 74 of the Contract Act, because no sum is 
named, is not one to -wlLich effect ougbt to be given. By the 
fixing of a rate of interest the sum to become payable “  at any 
rate,”  as the Madras High Oom't says; “  at the time -when default 
is made ”  (4) is fixed: and this is what the section contemplates.

Upon the second question, I  think that ■when the provision 
in the contract in question amounts to a provision for a 
penalty (or, widch is the same thing, stipulates for a sum in case 
of breach, within the meaning of section 74), that that goes to 
the whole sum whiob may accrue due undea’ the provision, although 
it may be that by non-payment for an indefinite time the aggre
gate amount ultimately payable may greatly exceed tb.e amount— 
the fixed and ascertainable amount— t̂o be due at time of default.
I  think they cannot bo separated, and that section 74 applies to 
all, that is, that it applies to the money claimed at the increased 
rate of interest from the date of tbe bond until realization.

' The Result will be that the appeal will be allowed, and tie  case 
remitted to tbe original Court to fix a reasonable compensation 
(not Gsoeeding the amount provided for by the rate of interest
specified) for the breach of contract in the non-payment of the
principal money due under the bond. AU costs to abide tho result.

"Wilso n , J . — I  agree.

Pbiiibkam, O.J.—I  agree.
, MACHiEKsosr, jr.— I  agree, I  think I  was wrong in considering 

that the Privy Council* case of BAjMshen JDas v. Run BahmUir 
Singh (1) practically overruled Maokiidosh v. Oroto (2).

(1) I. L. E., 10 Oalo., 805. (3) I. L. B., W Calc., 218.
(2) I. L. E., 9 Oalo., G89, (4) I. L, 12 Mad., 167.
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18&1 Bahebjeb, J-—I  regret very mucli tliat I  am unable to oonoiir
M ly  with my learned colleagues in  tMs case.

KyAi It was a suit on a money bond, in wliioli it was stipulated that
Shijj the money should be repaid witli interest at tbe rate of 1 rupee

Chxindee 8 annaa per cent, per mensem in Bysaok 1290, and tbat on 
failure thereof interest should be paid at the rate of 2 pice per 
rupee per mensem from the date of the bond up to tho date of 
realization.

T1l6 Courts below having allowed interest at the increased rate, 
the defendant has preferred this appeal, and thn only question 
raised on his behalf is whether the increased rate of interest is 
not a penalty, and, as such, whether it does not oome within 
section 74 of the Contract Act.

According to the principle laid down in Miithura Perml Singh 
V. Luggitn Kooer (1) and in MaoMntosh v. Cyoio (2) such increased 
rate of interest is a penalty and comes within section 74 of the 
Contract Act. But in the ease of Bay Nath Singh v. Shah AU 
lEosain (3) this 'view has been dissented from, and the decision of 
the Privy Counoil in Balkishen Das y. Bun Bahadur Singh (4) 
has been referred to as supporting the opposite view that suoh a 
provision is not in the nature of a penalty.

As there is thus a clear conEict of deoisions in this Court, tho 
following c^uostions have been, referred to a Full B e n c h ■

Fit'sL— 'Whether the decision in MacJdntosh v. Gro-w (2) is 
still the law, or whether that in BaiJ Nath Singh v. Shah Alt 
Sosain (3) dissenting from it, was rightly decided ?

Seoond.-—If the decision in MaoMntosh v. Crow (2) is right, and 
the provision in the bond in question amounts to a provision for 
a penalty, then whether section 74 of the Contract Act applies to 
the money claimed at the increased rate of interest from the 
date of the bond until realization, or only to the amount claimed 
at that rate, from the date of the bond until the date of default 
in payment, that is, until Bysack 1290 ?

Upon tho first question I  was at first inclined to think that the
decision of the Judicial Committee in the case of Balkishen Das

(1) I. L. E., 9 Cab,, 615. (?) I. L. E., U  Calc., 248,!
(3) I. L. 9 Calc., 6S9. (4) I  L, li., 10 Calp„ 305,
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V. Miin Bahadur Singh (1) in efeet overruled tho decisions ô  iHs 1892
Court in Muihura Persad SinghY. Lug gun Koocr (3) and JHacJcMosh kImchIto
V. Orow (3), that a provision like' the one under considoxation is
a provision for payment of a penalty. On further considorationj gflig
however, I  am of opinion that the decision of the Judicial Gom-
mittee has not that elfcct. There are no doubt passages in the
iudgment o£ their Lordships ■which, taken by themselves, may
appear to overrule the two last-mentioned cases, but then what
their Lordships were dealing -with was not a contract, hut a decree •
based upon a ^3ompromise; and, as pointed out by West, J., in
the case cited in the note to SlurekuU Timapa Hcgda v, Mahahhja
(4), “  the principles which govern contracts and their modification
■when justice requires it, do not apply to decrees which, as they
are framed, embody and express such justico as the Ooiu't is capable
of conceiving and administering.”  It cannot, therefore, be said
that the decision in BaVmhm Das v. Bun Baliaduv Bingh (1) in
any way touches the present point.

But then there remains the question whether, irrespective 
of the decision of the Privy Council, the ease of Bg,iJ Nath Singh 
V. Shah AU So&ain (5), or the earlier cage it dissents from, lays 
down the correct rule of law. Now where, as in the present case, 
the contract is to repay a loan with interest at a certain rate on 
a certain day, and there is a further stipulation that in ease of 
default interest is to run at a higher rate from the date of the 
loan, the additional sum that becomes payable in case of default 
on account of interest for the period between the date of the 
loan and the stipulated date of payment, cannot ordinarily be 
regarded as anything but a penalty which is intended to secui’e 
the punctual repayment of the loan—see Thompaoii v, Sudson
(6), and it comes clearly within section 74 of the Oontract Act as 
a sum named, being exactly ascertainable at the time of the con
tract by aritlimetical calculation. It is no doubt easy to conceive 
eases in which a provision for ?in increased rate of interest woxild 
not he in the nature of a penalty. Thus when the agreement 
is to repay a loan with interest at a certain rate on a certain

(1) I. H  E., 10 Calc,, 305. (4) I. L. E., 10 Bom., 435 (488).
(2) I. L. E., 9 Oalo., 615. (5) I. L. R., M Oalo,, 248.
(8) I. L. E., 9 Oalc., 689, (6) L. E. 4 E. & I. Ap. 1 (15).
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1893 date, or to repay it on a ccrtain otlier and later date -with
KAi,AcmN^ interest at ’a hlglier rate from tlie beginning, there are really two 

K tai, alternative contracts, either of which may be fulfilled by the
8raB borro-ffer at his option ; and the higher rate of interest payable

CutTNDEE the latter contract cannot 'be regarded as a penalty for the
non-perlorman.ce of the former. That, liowever, is not the nature 
of the stipulation in the jiresent case. Here there was only one 
contract to repay the loan on a certain day with interest at a 
certain rate, and the provision for the payment of an additional 
Bum as interest for the period between the date of  ̂the bond and 
the stipulated date of repayment was in the nature of a penalty 
and comes within section 74 of the Contract Act. That being 
BOj the creditor is not entitled to recover such sum' as a matter of 
course ; and, in the absenco of evidence to the contrary, it must 
be held that the original rate of interest was a fair rate up to the 
stipulated date of payment, and so the creditor cannot recover 
interest for that period nt any higher rate merely by reason of 
the debtor’s default in mating payment, •

My answer to the first question would, therefore, be this, that 
ns regards the claim of interest up to the stipulated date of repay
ment, the decision in MacldriMi v. Omo (1), which regards the 
interest at the increased rate as a penalty, is correct, and the later 
case of Baij Nath Singh v. Shah Ali Sosain (2) was not correctly 
decided.

On the second question, I  am of opinion that the amount 
claimed as interest at the higher rate from the stipulated date of 
repayment to the date of realization cannot be regarded as a 
penalty, and does not come within section 74 of the Contraot Act. 
In the first placo, there is no contraot for the payment of any 
lesser sum as interest for any period after the due date, for the 
breach of which the higher rate of interest can be said to be a 
penalty. The second rate of interest is no doubt a Higher or an 
increased rate in respect of the time between the date of .the oon« 
tract and the due date, but it is the only rate agreed upon in 
respect of the time following the due date. Then, again, this 
part of the claim is wanting in another essential pecuharity of a

400 INDIAN LAW EErOBTS. [TOL. XIX.

(1) I. L. E,, 9 Cale., 089. (2) I. L, K., 14, Oalo,, 248.



penalty, namely, that of being a definiio sum ■wHcli becomos duo 1S93
at once as soon as default is committed. Tlie amount of tMs 
l)axt of tbs claim depeuds upon, and gradually gi’owf? with., the 
time for -which the borrowor finds it convenient to retain the use SniB 
of the principal amount after the duo dato. It cannot in any 
sense he regarded as a sum named as the amount to be paid in 
case of breach of contract within the meaning of section 74 of the 
Contract Act.

This view is, I  think, in accordance with the decision in 3Tackm~ 
tosh y. Crow (1).

My answer to the second question, therefore, is that section 74 
of the Contract Act applies only to that part of the claim for 
interest which is in respect of the period from the date of the 
bond to the duo dato, and that it has no application to the claim 
for interest for tho period from the due date to tho date of realiza
tion.

A. A. C.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mt, Justice Maepfiovson and lit'. J'tisUce Banevjeo.

JAMUFA PAESHAD a n b  a n o t h e b  (DU FE TO AifTs, 2nd P A E T y),

&ANGA PERSHAB SINGH a n d  o t h e e s  (P L A ii fT i i jF s ) ,  F eh m a ryW .

AND

HARDHANI LAL (Djjfendajtt, 1st p a b t t ) ,  v. G-AWG-A PEESHAD 
SINGH AND OXHEES (Pl.AINTII'I'S).*

Eindn Lam—Joint Family—Mitaln&liara Tjcm—MorUjage of u n im M  
sJia,res in joint-fccmily property— Consent of eo-sharer.

A, B  and 0  togetkei- formed a joint Mitakshava family. Oa tlio 37tli Jims 
1872, A and B, -ffithout the consent oE G, for fchoii- owa benefit and witliont 
legal necessity, exeoiitod a bond in faTOUr of J  and I  (defendants, 2nd 
party), mortgaging to tliom certain joint properties. On tlie 14tli iugnst 
1882, J  and I  obtained an ex parte decroo on tlioir bond against J , B  and

* Appeals from Original decrees Wos. lOdi and 127 of 1891, against tlio 
decrees of P fW . Badeock, Esq., Judge of tiA ut, dated the SOtl of Janu
ary 1891.

(l) I.L . E., 9 Calc., cm.


